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/ Maitland, near Yonge, eight room», 
good condition; wide lane #it rear. 
$1000 casn.-

Yonge Street store, near Carlton, 
ett show window.
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Z" - . -1 Iff (NEAV YORK, Oct. IS.—W. T. Stead 
cables The American from London: 
The execution of Professor Francisco 
Ferrer In the Monjuich fortreea at 
Barcelona, when he was shot down by 
a file of soldiers, was worse than a 
crime. It was a blunder for wjhlch 
the Spanish monarchy proto ate ly will

KENTSVILLE, N.S., Oct. 16. —(Spe- 
c'*l).—"Guilty of libel on every count," 
w,. the veidicl which voreman Mottat 
v, the ju. > trying the criminal libs* 
,a;t of me King v. Carruthers, deliv-

lV ♦HALIFAX, Oct. 15 —(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden, the Conservative leader, ad
dressed a large Tarty gathering in his 
own constituency this evening. He 
leaves tor the west to-morrow.

Air. Borden’s address whs a vigor
ous criticism of the government for .ts 
‘•reckless squandering of public money 

>tor partisan purposes; the systematic 
„^encouragement and protection of camp 

followers engaged in plundering the 
publ.c trea-ury, the degradation of puo. 
11c'life by* lowering those hltfh stand- 
aid» of public honbf which prevail in 
the mother country; and the colossal 
blundering in the administration of 
great national undertakings."

He first referred to the fwilful and 
culpable mlsraenagtmént In regard to 

; the so-called Newmarket cana\ 
the total coat of which wouM fall not 
far short of 61,260,000.

“This rantil,” said he, "1« a Jest and 
a bye word where the actual frets and 
conditions gre known. I challenged the 
prime minister and tne minister of 
railways to give an estimate of any 
expected traffic, and they were dumb. 

i "It would have, !>evn better for the 
country if thé government had thrown 
the money into the sea or bestowed it 
openly upon one of their many camp 
followers, and thus have saved1 at lee it 
the cost of future v.alntene.nce," said 
'Mr. " Borden.

>«!

HALL CAINE
Famous novelist, who is re
ported seriously ill ih London x 

from an attack of heart 
trouble.
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(15.00 tvied dt gotiocK to-night. . t 
,i tuo.i tour ana a quarter hours to 

„ei liu agreement, lue pétnt longest 
uWCBBjéü was' the charge of keeping 
jilss lualefour lor immoral purposes 
at tf'.e valace-»tiest address. The Jury 
idejni.at Î.3J lor instructions as, to 
w ne, htr the charge cou.d be applied to 
in. er localities, x né foreman was In—
.■ tructëd mat, it could not.
-LÎU- this at ,ei noon, while the Jury 

i.p.e out," Sir Frederick and J. ,J. Rit- 
dii.e. counsel for Uarruthers, met on 
fne court house steps. >

now (1j you do bir Frederick,"; said
•hlM'hie, How do you do," was 'he . D ,. u ■ . - _
r , ly. IJescdndli.g a few steps. Sir ImilKS nailwiVS HgV6 Hid Suffi- 
F, ederlcK turned and said, “Don’t you 
e;e s|.eak to* me again," Ritchie re
plied, •"1 would rather speak to a black 

, an. anyway."
-«•Ihte morning and afternoon the 
ipurl room was crowded to excess. Jui- 
tite Drytdale delivered a charge to tits 
Jury so uncompromising against the 
defence that even the most ardetit ad- 
vôtStés lor Sir Fféderlck were surprls-
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•H
have to pay dearly. " 3

Nothing is more mischievous for 
states than to execute any of their 
subjects -who have achieved an inter
national reputation. The Russian gov
ernment to 'hcavy-ganded, but it fn- 
stiactively .recoils from touching Count 
Leo Tolstoi, who deserves execution 
more than most political prisoners who 
have ideen hanged ip Russia. Ferrer 
did not have the world-wide reputation 
of Tolstoi, "out in the Latin world he - 
was universally known and honored 
as one of the leaders of the most mod
ern movement for the benefit of man- 
kited.

It is universally believed that he 
has been murdered toy the verdict of 
a secret court martial because Me lib
érai teachings made him an object 
of special detestation to the Spanish 
monarchists. ' ,
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cient Time to Protect Level ,s i
~yk Worsted Suits, 

deluding walnut, 
lys, cut on the 
is and flaps on

Crossings. c
Chairman Mebee of the Board of

•J7ÎRailway' (Xmmlseioncrs for Canada at 
the hearing at the city hall yesterday. 
Mined the railways for the delay Mi 
dealing wtth • the question of better 
protection at level crossings.

The city had made an • application 
for an order to compel the G.T.R. to 
piovide belter proteetlor at Sunny- 
ride. The board wets asked to dispose 
of the question of contribution, if any, 
to the cost by the Townships of Eto- 
blct-ke and Ycrk regarding the cross
ings In those mutiicdpaiities, and also 
whether the city should be charged 
for the crossings at Dunn-avenv.e, 
Dowllng-avcnue, Jamestn - ;tvenue, 
Queen-street. Indian-road and the two 
crossings at High Park The board 
was further asked to apportion the 
share of .the cos* tr. tiie C.P.R

E. D. Armour, for the C.P.R., 
mined that tho broadly speaking, the 
work tnignl be classified as public 
protection, It..should be decided how- 
much of the work could , be Classified 
as grade séparation, grade reduction 
and increased track facilities. -,

Mr. S’.iepley, K.C., for the O^TR., 
argued that as the public were in
volved the matter should be dealt with 
by a direct order of the beard.

Time to Act.
City Solicitor Chisholm said that as 

the question of protection at Sunny- 
side was nearly 15 years old, it was 
about time that something shouM toe 
done.

Chairman Mahee did not think the I 
board should .permit contests as to 
proportion of contribution to delay tho 
work. He considered that the matter 
was in a most unsattafiBcttory state, 
and that the commission must (be ad
vised within two weeks as to the com
panies’ detdsion.

The G.T.R. was ordered to protect 
its crossing on Church-street, Mimico, 
with gates.

Thé Chairman referred the applica
tion of the Toronto, Niagara and West
ern Railway for the approval of the 
revised location from Davenport sta
tion to Jane-street, Toronto, to the 
'board engineer.

The city's application to alter tlie 
board’s order of last Juily 3 in respect 
to the Queen-street high level bridge 
was enlarged.

The chairman, acting on the advice 
of Mr. Mountain; the board qpgineer, 
ordered electric appliances toVbe in
stalled In the tower near the-erowlng 
on the western road, where the acci
dent occurred last August.

iM. K. Cowan, K.C., for the G.T/R., 
referred to a clavse in a former agree
ment which gave the Grand TYunk the 
right to cent tract a secor.dsdraok. He 
stated that In December, 1907. Mr. 
Simmons, the railway board engineer, 
recommended that a complete" Inter
locking system should be Installed at 
the expense of the C.P.R., the plans 
to be submitted by the G.T.R. At 
present the derails are 300 feet from 
the crossing, and the G.TjR. claims 
that , this distance should be at least 
600 feet.

Angus MdMt-rcby, K.C., .tor the C. P. 
R„ considered! t-hgt the G. T. R. plans 
were too elaborate, and a great deal 
too costly. '

/zid brown shade, 
he latest double- ‘ Pope Fear» Results.

How Infatuated was the policy which 
doomed Professor Ferrer may be ton- \ 
agined from the fact that no one has 
deplored tt more than Pope Plus, who, 
from his lookout tower in the Vatican, 
sees only too plainly how fierce and 
cavage will be the outburst of pa«s(bo 
provoked toy thin act of vengeance.

Ferrer will soon become a kind of 
revolutionary saint and1 martyr. He 
will rank with Giordano Bruno in tho 
freethinkers’ calendar. -, . r ,

Paris already has bad an orgy >1 
riotous protest over the execution of 
Ferrer, costing many livee. Rome will 
follow suit If the Italians organize to 
boycott Spanish goods. No otve can,, 
say how far the movement of protest 
may spread. It to, however, In Spain 
and—-etrange-.to say. In England—where 
the ix-rtfll ot the judicial murder of 
tVntr miry be most severely felt.

King Could Have Saved Him.
During the laté crisis British war

ships hovered near the Spanish coast 
to be ready to receive the royal family 
If the revolution broke out In the capi
tal. It was because the Queen of 
Spain is an Engltoh princess.

King Edward, If he had been pleased 
to do so, could have induced King Al
fonso to veto the execution of Professor 
Ferrer. They say it was his interven
tion that stopped the torture of the 
revolutionary prisoners In the Monjuldh 
fort sees, and that they took eperial 
pains to appeal for his intervention on 
behalf of Ferrer. ' \

King Edward was not himself averse 
to make the attempt, 'but. he appears 
to have feeen dissuaded by tho*# ad
visers who bitterly resent any outside 
coungel.

The young Queen of Spain may not 
Buffer as the result of King Edward * 
inaction. She would have been made 
immeaeurably more popular ff English 
intervention had saved 'Ferret's life.

May Relieve Budget Peril.
'If a revolutionary wave -should surge 

thru the peninsula, it will be severely 
felt toy Spain, Italy ead Southern 
France.

All this commotion over Ferrer 1a 
likely to react favorably upon the Eng
lish political Situation. The King will 
bestir himself more energetically than 
eW to avert a revolutionary struggle 
oyer the budget. The peers, who are 
dally confronted by a revolutionary 
spectre and civil war in Europe, will 
be lees disposed even than they are «t 
present to precipitate a conflict at 
home. Hence it would not be surpris
ing If in the end the execution of Fer
rer should secure the capitulation of 
the peers on the budget, 
wind that blows none any good.

Spanish Government Statement.
MADRID, Oct. 16.—The government 

has issued a eeml-oftitial note repro
bating the demonstrations abroad and 
expressing the conviction that govern
ments and the public everywhere will 
ultimately Justify the government of 
Spain .because the note says, the time 
is approaching when all forces for or
der muet stand together against In
ternational anarchy.

—in a rich dark 
ps; cut from the 
» bloomer Style.

ts : The Judge's Charge.
§• ■ , Thé llbél In question was. on Its face,

one of the worst possible In reference 
to a public- man.

Defendant had pleaded that the 
statements^ wetc true, and that he be
lieve! on reasçnablel grounds that they 
v p true.

The judge said reasonable grounds 
dli not exist, and he withdrew this 
from consideration by the Jury.

§§ 'The second ground of Justification 
wav that the matter was one of public 
intefe-t. He had rulec( that matters 
of;lÿng aÿo, having relation to the prê
tent pos. t’.oh of y man in order to guide 
thé clcefumte,. Should be discussed it 
they were* true.;!-

Ttio evidence was then reviewed as 
the legal situation appealed to him. 
K.en if Borden called on Hester Chals- 

1) four at Hop trial, it yvas doubtful 'If 
this was ground -for the assumption 

• that he had enticed her there. There 
was no evidence that he kept the girl 

i at 852 Palacè-strêet, in ^Montreal, tor
I. Immoral purposes.

' In regard to Mrs. McParlaad Saving 
’ been separated from her husband by 

fiôrdén, the Judge said there was no 
I - reasonable evidence to thla effect.

Miss ArchaAibault’s evidence was 
then reviewed. He told the Jury to 
cdrttidér if Sir Frederick was ever seen 
at hpr house* by Miss Anchambautt 

Judge Drysflale thought they would 
do well to discredit the evidence of 
Rester Chalefour. She had admitted 
lffiriejf a blackmailer, a Mar, and 
abandonedd person. No stock should 
be taken in her statements.

Address of Counsel.
In his address to the Jury on behalf 

of défendant, Mr. Ritchie, saying that 
je had been told that the majority of 
the Jqrors were Liberals, asserted that 
He bélleved they would toe true to their 
oath, ev*n tho Hie case Involved the 
réputation of a member of the federal 
cabinet. Sir Frederick's remark yes
terday, “You are a political lawyer,” 
hâd been a direct Imrult to the Jury.

Mr*. 'MCPâtlànd’a evidence he dis
credited. She could not have been In 
the, government buildings twenty-two 
years and yet never have been him 

( once. The perfidy if the man Fineo Who 
begged of Carruthers the copy of The 

j Eye Opener so as to lay foundation for 
I the charge .of libel was scathingly de- 

nou n
Ï The real question, the lawyers, de- 
r> clarpd, was, did Borden commit adul

tery? Miss Archambault, the one dis
interested witness, had identified him 
from'a photo, as having called on the 
Chalefour woman, and stayed all night, 
why was he coming to see a woman of 
her confessed character? The conclus-- 

I ion was Indisputable.
Hester Chalefour was an admitted! 

Pérjurer. As a witness for the prose
cution, she had lied to shield Borden, 
not to condemn him. The cage where 
the bird vaj kept was the house at 
Gutrerhent 
money.

Stifling Investigation.
The practice of denying o: burking 

Investigation in cases where it was 
abundantly evident that the public 
ttvofury hod totéi Unjustifiably Invad
ed had been common and notorious. 
(Mr. Borden recalled the Mayea-Mc- 
Avcty tcandal. The opposition's de
mands fer an enquiry had beer, refus
ed, the minister of finance declaring 
there never had been, a 
Uraighter transaction, 
continued:

An “Influence Corporation."
“With the stamp of Mr. Fielding's 

emphatic approval upon this transac
tion, there is a great opportunity tor 
persons having or pretending ti> have 
Influence With Ministers presiding over 
great spending departments of the 
government. Why should not a ’Liber
al Political Influence Corporation' us 
formed In every province, capitalize1! 
according to the probable ‘pull’ of Ts 
promoters, and why should not every 
contractor or intending contractor b-j 
required to enter into an iigrvemcnt 
with such corporation for payment 
thereto of such portion of the amount of 
hia contract as might be considered 
just and reaeonalble, the corporation 
undertaking on it» part tq prjeurs for 
the contractor every possib’j advan
tage and favor that could be secured 
by -party Influence? To guard against 
any injustice it might toe provided that 
the rate» and amount of ptumtor thus 
extorted by enterprising camp follow
ers should toe subject to the approval 
of the govemor-in-cotmcU, or some 
similar- tribunal."

Another forcible illustration oi the 
anxiety of the government to "ourk in
vestigation was afforded by the vote 
upon the opposition motion to p-ess the 
enquiry of the civil service commission 
and -that of Justice Carnets to their le
gitimate conclusion.

The lowering of the standards of 
public honor had also received Its fit
ting «lustration during the last session 
in the refusal by the government to 
take any action in regard to the report 
of the New Brunswick royal commis
sion, which affected the honor of the 
present minister of public works. Al- 
tho a Liberal of the British school, the 
prime minister seemed remarkably ad
verse to British example in matters 
thus affecting the honor of his minis
try, and touching this directly the 
e/tamdandv of public life and public 
honor in this country.

G.T.P. Blundering.
The project of building a nstional 

transcontinental railway had been 
launched with great eclat In a highly 
Imaginative speech toy Sirl Wilfrid 
Laurier in 1908, more than six years 
ago. ■ : I" '
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OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—In - bis Chalrmrib Hewlinson’e scheme to

speech last evening, at the -banquet take 860 desks ^out of ten of the more 
v ^ ^ central city schools, waft discussed by

of the In celebration of the the property committee of the board
association’s stiver Jubilee, Hon. N. A. of education yesterday wlien it was
Belcourt, responding to the toeM "Can- i° ***

, „ , , , , , the A. F. ot L. 350 desks Dor their ooe-
ada, touched upon the spirit of ml.l- volition here next month, 
tarism. “If you wi-11 adopt my suggestion,"

To-day there reigned among the dlf- eaJ<* Mr- gaa-Hneon. "I will agreeto
feront races which Inhabited the coun- ***? "•ULS**--,^tor ***
try an "entente cordiale," which was and deliver them to Massey Hall £reo

*oT ° 4hengril support you, Mr. Rawlin- 
ada. Hi» beautiful vision, was, -now- „ Tou a«—ever, sometimes broken by rude awak- ‘J1"- Juried 8 ^

eninga, and It ira» not without a feeling superintendent -Birhop was inatructedi 
of regret that he eaw Canada show a ^ nmovate and store all
tendent to foUow the European sys- ^ de9ke the vacant rooms. 
tem which seeks to have nations es- Albert Hill, «business agent of th» 
tablisto enormous amamenta and co»- Federated * BulMIng .Trades Council, 
•tract Dreadnoughts and Krupp guns, p^ote^ed that the oontiactorw on Rlv- 
He regretted that Canada *ad beUev- erdato High School and the high school 
ed It & duty , to adopt thte sjsrtem. He ott Avenue-road! were not paying their 
eaw In it a danger, not because of the laborers and carpenters "fair wages.” 
money these Armaments would cost, He cited! specific cases and was in- 
but because it would introduce the mill- struct ed to report in writing to Mr. 
tary spirit- Bishop, who would assuredly see that

He hoped that the sentiment would the contract» wore lived up to in this 
be short lived In Canada regard.

Property Commissioner Harris wrote 
offering the use of the new Harrison 
■bath plunge, daily, from 9 am. till ?. 
p.m., for a consideration of >1200 a 
year. The board will deal with thla.

Ex-Trustee Henpy Simpson xvas re- 
recommended as valuator in connec
tion with the new building* acquired 

Canadian Northern 1» xapplying for .^y recent annexations, 
charters for eleven new branch lines The Field Victor Mission will be 
In the west, and for extensions of time charged >20 a month for the uso of 
In the case of fourteen charters already Les'ie-street school for meeting pur- 
held. ■ ' «

k (Montreal promoters are asking for a 
charter for a line from the -9L Lawrence 
.to Ungava Bay, .commencing at a point 
In Berthier Count y.

The Montreal, Ottawa A Georgian 
-Bay Canal Co. and the St. Clair and 
Erie Ship Canal Co. are asking for ex
tensions of time.

J. H. Foster, Winnipeg; and A. A.
Barthelmes, Toronto, are asking for 
divorce bill».

' NEW YORK, Oct. 15 —Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook announced to-night that he 
had organised an expedition to ascend 
Mount McKinley an<^ procure the rec
ords which he -says were left there c n 
h-is former ascent.

(To-day the freedom of the city - was 
conferred on him by the board of al
dermen. George Borap and Professor 
Donald B. McMillan of the Peary ex
pedition were among the spectators.

President McGowan of the hoard an
nounced that, “I deem it fair -to Dr. 
Cook to say hère that hé want-jd inis 
action toy the hoard of aldermen post
poned until after his proofs had oeeh 
produced, but we declined. I believe 
the City of New York believes in him.'

In replying Dr. Cook said: "I will 
substantiate every claim I have made 
with every proof within the power of 
man. The chargee 'brought against me 
relative to my polar 'trip have been 
based upon evasive answers by loyal 
Eskimo friends,. while the alleged affi
davit of my Mount McKinley guide Is 
nothing more nor less than a" deliber
ate falsehood."

/
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C.N.R, AFTER CHARTERS
Asked to Renounce Claim.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—The Uni
versity of Copenhagen was to-day re
quested toy the National Geographic OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—The 
Society to renounce its flret claim to 
an examination of Dr. Cook's observa
tion» made during hie search for the 
pole, the cablegram «Lying: "American 
«dentists impatient at delay "and toet 
that this is a matter that should be 
settled in America.”

A -message was also sent to Com
mander Feary, saying: "Board of Na
tional Geographic Society wishes to 
act on your expedition, at regular meet
ing next Wednesday. Can you not im
mediately forward, u» sufficient records 
to Justify action then?’’.

(Has Applications for Eleven Branch 
Lines to Go to yParllament.. i a

!

i'Tls an iU

poses.
Tender* will toe called for removing 

eerth from the Aylmer-avenue pro
perty ar.d fltllr,® In and grading the 
Kew -Beach playground. Tenders will 
also be asked for moving the portable 

Morse-street to Kent

/
“Every one of his •propiu-siee has 

been falsified toy the re»,ult," raid Mr. 
Borden. “The railway has been con
structed in Western Canada tor hun
dreds of mile fin close proximity to 
the Canadian Northern, and Canadian, 
Pacific Railways. It has not given 
'breadth to Cat ada nor has it opened up 
the fertile prairies of the Peace H*ver 
district. The estimate of ils cost pre
sented by Sir Wllfiid Laurier and hto‘ 
colleagues to parliament was so ab- 
•ardly Inadequate that it has bect-me 
a Jest and bywerd evtn among their 
owp political tfupp.irt<-rs.

"The eastern division from Winni
peg to Monctor,, Including terminals 
and Quebec bridge will cost three times 
wliat the government estimated. The 
eastern division alone will involve the 
country to the extent of *180,000,OOd, 
and the contribution in money to the 
western dlviolon will amount to no 
less than >13,000,000.

"And 'time would not wait..' Listen 
tc the comments of the president of 
the Grand Trunk Hallway Company: 
X)n the essentiel stretch.between Win
nipeg and but* rlor Jtincilon the con- 
ti actors under the g->x emroent after 
some four and a l.ai-f years have ijicre- 
ly completed a more or less unfinish
ed 120 miles nut of 245 miles -»f their

sc hoot from 
school. Dovercourt playgrounds will 
not -be enlarged. A special meeting 
of tho committee will be held next 
Wednesday for opening varlope tend-bough-t with Borden'*

LORDS'INCLINE TO BUDGET ? i-Why Was 12000 Paid?
What was the >2000 paid for?’* ask.

•d counsel. "Sir Frederick is not* a rhann* in Plana
thicken. He is no easy- mark. There • No P ,n*'
oin toe only one reanon ” T* -Vfr. AI Chairman Mtibe c, m rendering de-'iton's altogaZ%“UntraVw™y h^d clsion. said: ."AM this quibbling I. 
h* net proceeded against her; enough to destroy anyone s power of

B*rden Shtiéfo^ had been thinking. As a matter of fact I con-
4t thé same ho tri LS w ™ rider that any alterations might make

and ^thh0dtc,aJ°tw ««M*. worse; the plans will stay as

-that she*1 had'’*« «dmitted 1 application to construct
times \'n ln .h 8 many branch line frt-m lot 6, concession
'■«it* wSVed ”UCh 4, Etobicoke Township, to a point on
tfiiïWr th^^uSThad tried (SÆ at ,0t eU0Wed t0

«n lnnocent*iTi^rC’hamijault * ev,<t6rvc*-' «php G.T R2s a-pjilicatlon for decision 
lils la-wve?"'ould hav* Instructed fhe question of Interlocking plants 
* I , and rerpoftlMUty from accident» ow-«a t« 4 c,™,”, *ssrs « »«asr tl mads no l l,thî!T* <t1ffered' 11 \ deputation frem the Township of

dranii "(„« »! ir Slr Frederick Aelemeria, Grey County, applied to
«fféudeq 'buts. He had not thl> lbuarh £or an order compelling the

thin*» 'LLftf the land. r p R. to make certain alterations ln 
8Th, B.IrireJeVant’ u. cutting on the Walkerton and Lnck-
me Real Issue. row Ha luay, which is leased toy tSIe
said Mr. Rescue, “are not former roaxi. They complained that

are i 116 ca*<‘- I'he teal issue thru the r egtigence of the sectlonmen 
charges .V. deter-mine on the real i„ not clearing away the enow, It was 
•tick's mi,», forJd,noe- If Sr Fred- -unsafe for rig» hiring the crossing, 
♦ration th , lfe were under conoid- The board ordered .the railroad to make 
1 ‘ Court*?•• füLIcet itvcrilgatlon would the requited excavations, end tv nee 

•Ve On»,' rhft manner In which The that It's employee ' kept the cutting 
trlhutéd h?" w'<‘rP ,e,ft With and dis- v'ear of enow.. Tito chairman told the
"Albert » Mr. Carruthers was de- deputation to report to the board If

■oj as evidence that the defendant the railroad did not live up to the 
«• was doing

20,000 at Protest Meeting.
ROME, Oct. 16.—Nearly 20,000 work

men held an Imposing meeting to-day 
at which Inflammatory speeches de- 

MONTREAL, Got. 16.—(Special.)—A nounclng the execution of Ferrer were 
strike of the bricklayers and etooema- made. More than 300 arrests were 
sons may be called to-morrow. They made yeeterday. In Milan and FUxr- 
refuse to work where non-union labor ence- the moba attempted to erreet be^» 
Is employed In those trades: The rlcades. which were destroyed by the 
Builders’ Exchange say they -rçlll main- cavalry. \
tain open shops. ! Thousands Fight Police

era.
■ï,

MONTREAL BRICKLAYERS TO 
STRIKE.turday P0IS0NEI SON’S COWPass Second Reading of Roada Im

provement Bill,

LONDON, Oct. ’’15.—The house of 
lords last night gave a favorable re
ception to and unanimously passed the 
second reading of the Development and. 
Roads’ Improvement Bill, which pro
vides for -the utilization of the funds 
obtained by taxing motors, etc., for the 
development of the agricultural dis
tricts and the building and improve
ment of roads. . This, tho a separate 
bill, is really' an Integral part of the 
budget scheme.

Allegation Ih Which 74-Year-Old
Farmer Is Arrested.

jlain vamp; on#, 
U straps, French 
!«r price» >2.00 

h sale Saturday, 
I, >1.29.

IMX. '7
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 16.—Inspector 

Re bum of Toronto ha» been in Brigh
ton •working on a cattle poisoning case, 
as a result of which Lew» Leland, a 
farmer, 74 year» old, ha» been oommtt- 

,ted for trial on a charge of -poisoning a 
cow and horse toelnoging tb his son, 
John W. Leland.

Apple* plugged with paris green 
were strewn on the ground to the pas
ture where John Leland's stock fed. 
Leland told Inspector Return he sus
pected hi» father.

TO SHUT FARNHAM PLANT.

$ AND MISSE»*
>6ts. ,

of Children’s 
la goatskin, Blu- 
toeceps, heavy 

3 to 7 1-2 and 
Regular price* 

!5. On sale Bat-

.9 [ PARIS, Oct. 15.—Thousands of work
men, socialists and anarchists paraded 
at Lyons and broke the window» of 
the reactionary newspaper» and fought 
the police. Revolvers and other weap
ons wefre used without restraint.

Several city councils have adopt#» 
resolutions of protest against the, exe
cution. The mayor of Cherbourg has 
returned to the Spanish embassy the 
Insignia of the order of Isabella t»e 
Catholic, which was presented to him 
toy King Alfonso.

Sheffield May Boycott.
LONDON, May 15.—A meeting «* ' 

citizens of Sheffield, where Ferrer had 
many friends, will be held bn Monday, 
and the Sheffield - trade ooimotie age 
trying to Institute -a boycott again#* . 
Spanish goods until the Spanish Goer- ' 
ernment rer -es the embargo on the 
admjnistation . *r»rrer's estate.

Several trades unions and eodaKet 
societies to London, Birmingham fl**j 
elsewhere have adopted résolutlone 
noundng the execution.

Wanted to Kill Taft.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M., Oct. 15. — 

Flourishing a knife and announcing 
that he wanted to kill President Taft, 
an unknown man was arrested after a 
vicious struggle by the local police this 
afternoon. „ ' '■

BIG TlglE IN MEN’S HATS TO-DAY.

The Dlneen Co. Have Made Special 
Selections In Exclusive Designs 

and In Bargains.

Saturday is the greet Mg time for 
men’» hats at Dtoeen’s. To-day the 
company will open some splendid new 
shipments of English and American 
Derby, eilk and fedora hats. All prices. 
If you are particular about an, exclu
sive design you’ll find one here to wit 
you. If you wan*, a rar* ha-gain in 
any sort of a hat, you'll get It in our 
store. Dlneen romaine open until ten 

- o'clock -Saturday night

4
ets

E. H. BRITTON DEAD. •i i

WINNIPEG, Oct. : 15.—(Special.)—K. 
H. Britton, aged 39, son of Justice Brit
ton of Toronto, was found dead in hi* 
room at the Oxford Hotel this after
noon. He wae a duly accredited law
yer, but preferred Journalism, and had 
an editorial position of Th<- Free Press 
the last two years. —

» ■■■■ ■ ----------
Prison So Crowded That Some Are 

Forced Out.
GLENS FALLS. X. Y.. Ot. 15.-In 

order to relieve the congestion in Sing 
Sing prison, it has been found neces
sary- recently to parole a targe number 
of good behavior men to make room tor 
nett- arrival».

hly qf Children’# 
kid, patent and 
b; Blucher cut: 
l-lge .«olee and 

with extension 
8 to 10 1-2. 

Bee to-day >1.lo
ll-day >1.39. 
hr Children’» and 
It-', vici kid and 
L-iithera, with dull 
r tops; medium 
Loles, with. flleWI 
llge*; all size# 1 

> 10 1-2 and H t° 
prices Saturday : 

p >1.99, >2.60 tm* 
41.35. >1.4». >1.76,

kid «MS. -

MONTREAL, Oct. 15. -(Special.)—A 
special from Faro ham, Que., says: "It 
-ls generally reported here that it has 
been decided to withdraw the C.P.R. 
shops from Fa rub am. The works em
ploy about 400 men. The employes win 
all be taken on to the Angus Shops, 
Montreal.

;

<
/

,h"nt«#e.
ine facts

nzf*fi
contract.’

you What of the Future ?
v“With so moniiou* an obligation 

resting -upon the country in r^unection 
with a road which old not open up or 
develop the northern part of our west
ern’ territory, what would b-' ihe fu
ture prospects of many rreat public 
works, the Importance nov\ nrtusing 
upon public attentionV"

A

; A
Yukon Commissioner Pro Tem. 

OTTAWA,
4

li.—(Special.) —Oct.
Arthur Wilson of Dawson will act as 
commissioner of the Yukon during the 

^absence of Alex. Headersoe.4 board’s decision. ,wrong.
f
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